ASTRUP, Alison (F) Gr 5R - 2009/December – (Hilton?) relocating from JHB St. Paulus
School (sib – Grade 2) – ACCEPTED
GAMA, Zamaswati (F) – 2009/August – (Hilton) TWC (sib App for 2021 – Gr 1 – ACCEPTED) –
ACCEPTED

BURTON, Emily (F) – 2008/February – (Hilton) Hands-On Education (sib App for 2021 – Gr 1 –
ACCEPTED
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Staffing New s


We would like to congratulate Mrs Lang (née Ms Arntzen) on her wedding to Mr Simon
Lang on Saturday, 26 September. We wish the happy couple all the very best for their
future together.



It is with great sadness that we bid farewell to Mrs Patrick who will
be retiring at the end of September. Her contribution to Laddsworth
has been immense and she will be sorely missed. We thank her for
the many hours she has given in service to the school over the past
29 ¾ years. We wish Mrs Patrick the very best for her well-deserved
retirement .and thank her very much for a bird-bath that she has
donated to the Kelly Garden.

Arbour Day
Due to the COVID-19 standard operating procedures and protocols, we have not been able to
have an Arbor Day Tree Planting celebration this year. The school has purchased an Albizia
Adianthifolia, a Flat-Crown Albizia. Our Estate Manager, Mr Pieters will be planting the tree,
near the Administration offices, to commemorate this special day.
Traffic Flow and Pedestrians
Traffic congestion at peak times is a reality. For safety reasons, Winstead Road is a ONE-WAY
road from Brindy Road towards Groenekloof Road each school day from 07h00 to 17h00.
Please DO NOT drive against the traffic or disobey the NO ENTRY signs. Parents are requested
to use Brindy Road as their access route. Children must cross Groenekloof Road and Vlei Road
at the scholar patrol crossings.




Motorists are asked to drive with extreme caution, be considerate, and observe
signs and demarcated parking areas when driving in and around the school. There is
always potential danger whenever vehicles and pedestrians are in close proximity.
Please remember the speed is ‘DEAD-SLOW’ Young children should, at all times, be
under the strict supervision of an adult.
Please do not park on the verge opposite the tarred car park. It causes
congestion and additional danger to pupils having to cross the road.

Uniform Shop - Labels
‘Just Labels’ Order Form has uploaded under RESOURCES (Uniform Shop). All orders and
payments must be made by the 28 October 2020 (no orders will be sent for printing until
payment has been received).
Please send your order and payment to Mrs Pringle at the Uniform Shop. Please do not hesitate
to contact Mrs Pringle on 071 898 7688 / (uniforms@laddsworth.co.za).

Kind regards

G. Lambooy
HEADMASTER

Thought from the Headmaster
"Make the most of yourself by fanning the tiny,
inner sparks of possibility into flames of achievement."
Golda Meir

